OUR
BRAND

SUMMARY

Major player in gaming accessories, Konix offers perfectly designed products that meet
the needs and expectations of every gamer. Based on a 30-years-experience in the
gaming industry, Konix has progressively grown and now offer audio accessories as well.
Our expertise is based on two values:

PROXIMITY

ACCESSIBILITY

We pay attention to our users as well as the Esports
teams, from casual gamers to e-sport teams gamers
and we offer accessories that fit each of their needs.

We aim to anticipate the technological evolutions
of tomorrow, while remaining affordable to a large
group of people.

Our brand offers a wide range of licensed products made for pop culture lovers. Indeed, our
team is composed of pop culture and video game lovers who enjoy developing gaming accessories with the best quality/price ratio while adding a performance, reliability, comfort,
and aestheticism touch to it. In conclusion, both gamers and geeks can enjoy Konix!
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Drakkar is emerging as THE leading brand
for PC gamers.
Our designs in black and red, inspired by Viking aesthetics, will give you the epic feeling of a Viking warrior
on the battlefield when playing video games.
Our wide range of products will surely help you start
or complete your gaming set up.
Drakkar has everything a PC gamer needs!

ON THE WAY TO
VALHALLA WITH
DRAKKAR
4
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MISTLUR 2.0
GAMING HEADSET

In addition to its sober and elegant design,
the headphones have a red backlight on
each pad and on the tip of the microphone
as well, which lights up when plugged.

Designed to be as comfortable as possible, our Mistlur
headset has over-ear pads
and an adjustable headband
to ensure the best comfort.

BACKLIGHT

REMOTE
CONTROL

SPLITTER
INCLUDED

FROM

The Mistlur headset is made to make your life

29,99€

easier. The microphone is flexible, and all adjustments of sound can be made through the cable
remote control.

This 2.0 backlit headset of high-quality has 40mm
speakers, which is a true asset to isolate you from
any external noises and to enjoy a total immersion.
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DRAKKAR - GAMING HEADSETS

GAMING HEADSETS - DRAKKAR
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GRENDEL

COMFORTABLE

Experience a fully immersive game and a 7.1 surround sound through the
50mm speakers of the Drakkar Grendel gaming headset. Communicate
easily with your allies and win all your battles thanks to the omnidirectional
microphone and its reliable rendering.

50MM
SPEAKERS

Its soft pads and adjustable headband provide comfort and support.
A sober and clean design with red LEDs.

BACKLIGHT

Volume can be directly adjusted behind the headphones.

FROM

39,99€

RED
BACKLIGHT

INLINE
CONTROL

KRIGER

REMOVABLE
MICROPHONE

REMOVABLE
MICROPHONE

Our Drakkar in-ear headset are the perfect solution if you are searching for
a comfortable, discreet and optimal noise-isolating headset that includes
a removable microphone.
AUDIO
SPLITTER
INCLUDED

A perfect tool for smartphone gaming.
You can receive phone calls with its built-in microphone and volume
control.
Contains an additional jack plug adapter for PC.

MICROPHONE
AND REMOTE

FROM

29,99€

RAGNAROK EVO
The Ragnarök Evo gaming headset, with its sober and refined
design as well as its beautiful red backlight, is a stylish gaming
accessory. It can be plugged via USB and both volume and
mute functions are reachable through the online remote.
Both volume and mute functions are reachable via
the integrated cable remote.
Its 50mm speakers with a 7.1 surround sound are a
guarantee of intense and immersive gaming sessions
while the thick pads will ensure a perfect insulation
from any outside noise.
The removable microphone has a reliable rendering,
which is a perfect tool when playing online.

FROM

49,99€
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DRAKKAR - GAMING HEADSETS

SKÁLD

VOLUME
CONTROL

Enjoy a totally immersive gaming experience with the 50mm neodymium
speakers of our Skald gaming headset that completely covers your ears to
isolate you perfectly from any outside noise.
BACKLIGHT

Wide frequency response from 20Hz to 20KHz.
A high quality flexible microphone.
Sound adjustment can be made through the remote control on the
cable.

COMFORTABLE

FROM

19,99€

GAMING HEADSETS - DRAKKAR
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MIDGARD
EVO

This keyboard has five programmable keys

KEYBOARD

access multimedia functions and main ap-

and two profiles, allowing to record up to
10 macros and thus execute complex key
combinations by simply pressing one key.
Through the 12 shortcut keys, you can also
plications without having to leave your game.

1

A Z E

MACRO KEYS VARIABLE
BAKCLIGHT

ANTIMULTIMEDIA
GHOSTING SHORCUTS

Play in all circumstances thanks to this membrane gaming keyboard which has a rainbow backlight. The brightness of the keyboard can be adjusted, and a breathing mode is also available.

Achieve endless series of keystrokes without
risking to miss anything during your game thanks
to the anti-ghosting function, which allows you
to press up 26 keys at the same time. You can,
for example, lock certain keys or change the functions of the usual directional keys in order to play
a game your way.

The keyboard’s braided cable and gold-plated USB
CUSTOM LAYOUTS ARE POSSIBLE.
CONTACT US FOR MORE DETAILS AND CONDITIONS.
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DRAKKAR - GAMING KEYBOARDS

FROM

29,99€

plug ensure a better transfer speed. Moreover, its durability is guaranteed through the keyboard’s keys
that have a lifespan of over five million keystrokes.

GAMING KEYBOARDS - DRAKKAR
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A Z E
ANTIGHOSTING

MULTIMEDIA MACRO KEYS SWITCHING
SHORCUTS
OF THE KEYS

VARIABLE
BAKCLIGHT

CUSTOM LAYOUTS ARE POSSIBLE.
CONTACT US FOR MORE DETAILS
AND CONDITIONS.

VANAHEIM

BIFROST

A backlit mechanical gaming keyboard with six light effects. Brightness and speed can be adjusted.

A semi-mechanical gaming keyboard with a red backlight and an adjustable brightness.

STEEL
FRAME

Feels just like a mechanical keyboard.
Adjustable response time and anti-ghosting function.

Anti-ghosting function as well as switchable and lockable keys.

Multimedia shortcut keys (2 keys: application key and Windows key).

A carbon look with a wrist rest.

Switchable and lockable keys (for the four usual directional keys depending on your layout).
FROM

59,99€

DRAKKAR - GAMING KEYBOARDS

MULTIMEDIA
SHORCUTS

CUSTOM LAYOUTS ARE POSSIBLE.
CONTACT US FOR MORE DETAILS
AND CONDITIONS.

Five programmable macro keys and 12 multimedia shortcut keys are available on the
keyboard.
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ANTIGHOSTING

FROM

49,99€

GAMING KEYBOARDS - DRAKKAR
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RUNEMASTER
EVO
GAMING MOUSE

A mouse made for every user
(Windows and Mac) with a 1.8m
USB cable.

Stay in control during your
games with the precision you
need.

LIGHT
EFFECTS

DPI
SWITCH

SMOOTH
SLIDE

FROM

19,99€

Its rapidfire button allows you to triple click
very quickly.

Select the right resolution for your game among
1000/1500/2000/2500 DPI, with different LED color for
each DPI.
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DRAKKAR - GAMING MICE

GAMING MICE - DRAKKAR
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SH

PSHOOT
ER

AR

SNIPER
FONCTION

HŒNIR

ERGONOMIC MACRO KEYS

RAPIDFIRE

An ambidextrous optical mouse with eight buttons and different LED colors for each DPI.
BACKLIT

Red backlight of the Drakkar logo.
Frequency up to 1000Hz and a 3200 DPI resolution.
A dedicated software that allows you to customise the buttons.

MACRO
KEYS

FROM

24,99€

HEIMDALL
An optical mouse with nine programmable buttons.
Six levels of adjustable DPI (up to 4000).

SHAMAN

Five LED colors.

BLOOD
LIGHT

For an incredible price, enjoy a true gaming mouse! Its optical sensor, its
four levels of adjustable DPI as well as its soft touch coating are the perfect
tools to fully enjoy your game.

1.7m braided USB cable.
Compatible with Windows and Mac.

ACCURATE

Lightweight (110g).
Equipped with Teflon pads to ensure better gliding.
BRAIDED
CABLE

Four levels of adjustable DPI (800/1200/1600/2000).

FROM

29,99€
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DRAKKAR - GAMING MICE

FROM

9,99€

GAMING MICE - DRAKKAR
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XXL SIZE

EASY
GLIDE

ROGUE PACK

Enjoy an XXL Nordic illustrated mouse pad with smooth laser-cut and
braided edges to keep your mouse pad intact after having played numerous times on it.

This wonderful pack contains four ideal accessories for gamers who are
looking for quality at an affordable price.

VARIABLE
BAKCLIGHT

Gaming headset: high quality stereo sound, precise microphone and adjustable headband.

XXL format (900 x 460 x 3mm).

justable brightness.
Mouse pad: an extra smooth microfiber surface optimized for precise mouse
movement and a non-slip textured surface.

Non-slip textured surface.

A gaming optical mouse.

FROM

STITCHED
EDGES

EASY
GLIDE

39,99€

EASY
GLIDE

CUSTOM LAYOUTS ARE POSSIBLE.
CONTACT US FOR MORE DETAILS
AND CONDITIONS.

A Z E

MEDALLAND

RAIDER PACK

A mouse pad with a design of a Viking map and a microfiber surface for
perfect glide.

This 3 in 1 Drakkar gaming set contains all the accessories that a gamer
needs for an amazing price.

VARIABLE
BAKCLIGHT

Keyboard: a standard 105-keys AZERTY keyboard with a red backlight, an
adjustable brightness and a breathing mode.

Size: 320 x 270mm.

MULTIMEDIA
SHORCUTS

FROM

19,99€

RUBBER
BASE

ANTIGHOSTING

Keyboard: a 105-keys AZERTY keyboard with a backlit red LED and an ad-

A microfiber surface to ensure easy gliding.
STITCHED
EDGES

A Z E

ARNAFELDS

ANTIGHOSTING

Braided edges for longevity.
Gaming mouse: an ergonomic optical mouse with comfortable soft touch
coating and six buttons. The resolution is adjustable on four DPI levels.

Non-slip textured surface.
RUBBER
BASE

Mouse pad: mouse pad with a design of a Viking map, optimized with a microfiber surface and a rubber texture to maximize grip on the desk surface.
FROM

9,99€
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DRAKKAR - MOUSE PADS

MULTIMEDIA
SHORCUTS
CUSTOM LAYOUTS ARE POSSIBLE.
CONTACT US FOR MORE DETAILS
AND CONDITIONS.

FROM

29,99€

HIGH
ACCURACY

GAMING PACKS - DRAKKAR
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165
Hz

240

27’’

Hz

165
Hz

ultra fast

1ms

ultra fast

1ms

ultra fast

1ms
GALAR

FRIGG

This adjustable 27-inch Full HD gaming monitor (1920x1080) is the perfect tool to
defeat your enemies during a game.

This large gaming desk has a neat look, a smooth texture and is covered with
carbon fiber. It is specifically designed to fit all your gaming equipment.
LARGE

ADJUSTABLE
STAND

Its 240Hz refresh rate paired with a 1ms response time ensures fluidity when playing your games.

Designed to support all your gaming devices such as monitors, PC, keyboards, etc.

Admire incredible contrasts with its VA panel and contrast ratio of
4000:1.

Included: one cup holder, one headphone hook, one cable box and two
cable management holes and all tools needed to build the desk as well
as a detailed user manual.

Interface: two HDMI ports and one DP. Included: 1 HDMI Cable and
1 DP cable.

DISPLAY
PORT

VA

165
Hz

24’’

Hz

165
Hz

ultra fast

1ms

ultra fast

1ms

SKADI

This 24-inch Full HD adjustable borderless screen (1920x1080) is the best way of
playing comfortably all your favorite games.

IPS Panel for bright and vivid colors.
Interface: two HDMI ports and one DP. Included: 1 HDMI Cable and
1 DP cable.

DISPLAY
PORT
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DRAKKAR - GAMING MONITORS

ERGONOMIC

This gaming desk is specifically designed for all your gaming equipment. Its
width gives you the necessary space for your screens, PC, gaming keyboards
and other accessories.

EASY TO
ASSEMBLE

Its carbon fiber finish makes the desk feel lighter and stronger.
The desk also has a cup and a helmet holder, as well as accessories to
hide cables and a detailed user manual with all the tools needed to
build the desk.
Size: 110 x 60 x 75 cm.

FROM

IPS

199,99€

ultra fast

1ms
FREYJA

A 1ms response time and a refresh rate of 165Hz to play smoothly.
ADJUSTABLE
STAND

FROM

269,99€

VA
TECHNOLOGY

EASY TO
ASSEMBLE

Size: 115 x 73,5 x 76 cm.

FROM

TECH

165

ERGONOMIC

199,99€

FROM

149,99€

GAMING DESKS - DRAKKAR
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CONFORTABLE

360°
ROTATION

THOR

FLAMBLADE

This gaming chair is the very definition of comfort. Indeed, it is made of
PU leather, padded armrests, seat and backrest to provide the best support possible. Moreover, through its metal base and its 360° rotating nylon
wheels, stability and mobility is guaranteed.

A controller controller for players in search of a unique camo style gaming accessory.

Lockable tilt up to 15°, perfect for relaxing when working or gaming.
BACKWARD
TILTING

ANALOG
STICK

Ergonomic design.
PLUG & PLAY

Plug and Play technology.
Cable length: 1.8m.

Robust frame designed to improve comfort while sitting.

TRIGGERS

Made with PU leather, metal structure, wood frame and nylon wheels.

FROM

FROM

149,99€

CONFORTABLE

360°
ROTATION

JÖTUN

BATTLE AXE

Comfortable even frame designed to help promote a comfortable seated position, keeping you comfortable even after long working hours or gaming sessions.

A classic black controller designed to enjoy PC, platform, action-adventure
or sport games.

Lockable tilt up to 15°, perfect for relaxing when working or gaming.
Comfortable seat cushion that offers extra support.

BACKWARD
TILTING

Smooth PU leather and padded armrests.

FROM

DRAKKAR - GAMING CHAIRS

ANALOG
STICK

This controller is equipped with a USB Plug&Play port as well as a 1.8m
long cable which gives you the freedom to play comfortably in front of
your screen.
The digital action buttons, the two rubber-textured joysticks and the
D-pad with its four individual buttons are the best playing tools.

119,99€
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19,99€

PLUG & PLAY

ERGONOMIC

FROM

12,99€

GAMING CONTROLLERS - DRAKKAR
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17’’
FITS LAPTOPS
UP TO 17’’

WATERPROOF

RAGNARR

STORMUR

Take your laptop (up to 17 inches) everywhere and at any time with this
gaming laptop backpack.

This red backlit laptop cooling stand is equipped with four 140mm fans to
make it the perfect tool to avoid your computer (up to 17.3”) from heating.

Two large compartments, 11 inner pockets and four zipped pockets accessible from the outside.
One secure pocket on the back, one pocket on the adjustable shoulder strap.

MULTIPLE
POCKETS

One cushioned mesh back panel for comfort that provides ventilated airflow.

Adjustable height up to three positions for optimal comfort.
Carrying handle for easy transport.
Noise level: 25dBA.

ADJUSTABLE
FAN SPEED

FROM

FROM

29,99€

49,99€

RELIEVES
YOUR EYES

TRANSPORT
HANDLE

Two USB ports.

Volume: 27L, Dimension: 30 x 18 x 47cm.

KILLER LOOK

HEIGHT
3 POSITIONS

SOLARSTENN

DÁLKH

PC gaming glasses including a protective cover and a cleaning cloth.

This headset holder is truly a space saver that can be placed anywhere.

Comfortable glasses to rest your eyes.

BACKLIGHT

SAVE SPACE

Stable and safe: its central aluminum bar and its rubber stabilizers
will prevent the headset holder from falling.

ALUMINUM

Thin blue-light-blocking and anti-reflecting coating.
Sober and refined design to highlight your headphone.
Protects from 99.9% of the harmful effects caused by blue light.
RUBBER
GRIPS

STEEL FRAME
BLUE
LIGHT

ANTI
BLUE LIGHT
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DRAKKAR - GAMING ACCESSORIES

FROM

29,99€

FROM

9,99€

GAMING ACCESSORIES - DRAKKAR
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BODHRAN
GAMING HEADSET

The ear cushions are designed to provide an
optimal comfort as well as a perfect isolation from any external noise.

This gaming headset, with its
7.1 surround sound and 53mm
speakers, is the ideal compa-

53MM
DRIVERS

JACK & USB
PLUG

INLINE
REMOTE

SOUND
ISOLATION

nion for your gaming sessions.

FROM

59,99€

The remote control can be used to adjust the volume, switch the microphone or on and off, or to
mute the sound. The microphone is flexible.

Equipped with a 2.5m cable with an USB output for PC
gaming and a 3.5mm stereo jack plug for console gaming.
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DRAKKAR PRIME - GAMING HEADSETS

GAMING HEADSETS - DRAKKAR PRIME
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HETLAND XL

NEON
BACKLIGHT

What better than a large mouse pad to witness your greatest victories! Its smooth
microfiber surface ensures a perfect glide and a precise control of your mouse. It
also has a backlit edge featuring seven colors as well as two flashing effects and
one breathing effect.

MICROFIBER

XL desk size: 300x800mm.
Comfort and precision thanks to the non-slip textured surface and
3mm thickness.

RUBBER
BASE

Micro USB cable included.
FROM

29,99€

DPI SWITCH

CUSTOMISABLE
SIDE PANELS

BACKLIGHT

FENRIR

HETLAND L

This gaming mouse is specifically designed for FPS, MOBA, MMORPG and
RTS type of games.

Brighten up your desk with this L size mouse pad. Its edges are backlit
with seven fluorescent colors.. Colors can be switched by pressing one button and flashing and breathing effects are also available.

Switch instantly between six levels of DPI (800/1600/2400/3200/50
00/10000).
Two interchangeable magnetic side plates, each including nine and
three buttons to adapt to different types of games. A dedicated software is available to customize each button.

NEON
BACKLIGHT

MICROFIBER

A microfiber surface to ensure easy gliding.
Non-slip textured surface with 3mm thickness.
RUBBER
BASE

Micro USB cable included.

The mouse has a braided cord and Teflon pads.
FROM

FROM

44,99€

DPI SWITCH

WEIGHT
CALIBRATION

19,99€

BALDUR

VEGVISIR

This versatile backlit gaming mouse is assuredly going to be as performant
as you during your gaming sessions.

These glasses will rest and protect your eyes from the harmful effects
caused by blue lights. Vegvisir was designed with a «pro gamer» shape.

Switch instantly between six levels of DPI (800/1600/2400/3200/50
00/10000).

RELIEVES
YOUR EYES

A simple shape for a classic and elegant design.

STEEL FRAME

Lightweight material and comfortable to wear.
Its four-button side plate offers an optimized experience for different
type of games (MOBA, FPS, RTS, etc.).
CUSTOMISABLE
SHORTCUTS

ANTI
BLUE LIGHT

FROM

DRAKKAR PRIME - GAMING MICE

Includes accessories such as a glass case and a cloth.

The mouse has a braided cord and Teflon pads.

29,99€
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BLUE
LIGHT

FROM

29,99€

CARBON
FIBER

GAMING MOUSE PADS / GLASSES - DRAKKAR PRIME
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The best gaming gear for consoles. Konix is constantly
looking for new innovations, that is why our team of experts constantly develops new products while following
the same standards: reconciling performance,
accessibility and user-friendliness.
Our goal is to meet the needs of every player by providing
affordable high-quality accessories.

THE BEST GAMING
EQUIPMENT FOR
CONSOLES
30

31

Big Carry Case
The thermoformed slots are designed to hold
your Nintendo Switch® console and other accessories such as Nintendo Switch® dock, JoyCon grip, Pro controller, AC adapter, etc.

A big case with a handle, a
shoulder strap and a large
storage to carry your Ninten-

GAME
STORAGE

CARRY

PROTECT

do Switch® accessories everywhere you go.

FROM

24,99€

Contains 20 small compartments for your Nintendo Switch® game cards and two larger ones
for other smaller Nintendo Switch® accessories,
like an HDMI cable or Joy-Con straps.

Made of durable and high-quality materials, this functional case will ensure that your devices are protected from
any potential damage.
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MYTHICS - CARRY CASES FOR NINTENDO SWITCH®

CARRY CASES FOR NINTENDO SWITCH® - MYTHICS
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Kitty Carry Case

CARRY

A convenient and easy way to carry and protect your console in any
circumstance.
One storage net that can be used to store small accessories such as
an HDMI cable or additional Joy-Con.

PROTECT

Store up to 8 cartridges.
COMPATIBLE

Case with a double zip opening and a comfortable handle.

FROM

ALL IN
ONE

14,99€

Lunch Bag
Easily take you Nintendo Switch and its accessories with you thanks to its convenient shoulder strap.

CARRY

All compartments are detachable in order to arrange and protect all your
gaming accessories.

Black Carry Case

Made of durable and high-quality fabric.

PROTECT

210 x 266 x 145 mm.

FROM

19,99€

CARRY

A convenient, classic and easy case for Nintendo Switch® to carry your
console around.
PROTECT

One storage net that can be used to store your Joy-Con.
14 cartridge holders.
Case with a double zip opening.

COMPATIBLE

CARRY

Red Carry Case
A convenient and easy way to carry and protect your console in any circumstance.

FROM

9,99€

One storage net that can be used to store small accessories such as
an HDMI cable or an additional Joy-Con.
PROTECT

Store up to 8 cartridges.
Case with a double zip opening and a comfortable handle.
FROM

14,99€

CARRY

Game Card Case

CARRY

Store your Nintendo Switch® and Nintendo Switch® Lite games in this storage case.

Luxury Carry Case

PROTECT

Holds up to 24 Nintendo Switch® cartridges.

Safely transport your precious Nintendo Switch under any circumstances in
this elegant black case.
®

PROTECT

Compact size and space-saver.

Carry case with a double zip opening.
COMPATIBLE

Protects your games from dust and scratches.
24 CARDS
STORAGE

One compartment for the console.
Can store up to 29 game cartridges.
FROM

FROM

14,99€
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MYTHICS - PROTECTION & TRANSPORT FOR NINTENDO SWITCH®

7,99€

PROTECTION & TRANSPORT FOR NINTENDO SWITCH® AND NINTENDO SWITCH LITE® - MYTHICS
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EASY TO
INSATLL

PORTABLE

Car Headrest Mount

Play And Charge

Play at the back of your car just like at home.

Play while charging your controller.

Place this support on one of your car headrests so that the rear
passengers can play while you are driving.

LED
INDICATOR

Built-in 1000mAh rechargeable battery.

2 IN 1

Ergonomic design.
ADJUSTABLE
ANGLE

Compatible with Nintendo Switch®, Nintendo Switch Lite® and
smartphones.

Easy to unclip.

Multi-angle rotation.
FROM

FROM

19,99€

14,99€

SWITCH

2
LENGTH

AC Charger USB-C Cable

Mini Joy-Con Charging Station

It’s easy to charge your Switch!

A small and compact Joy-Con charging station that can be used at home or on
the go.

AC charger with Type C cord for Nintendo Switch®

Indicates the battery level of each Joy Con.

Cable length: 2m

Included: a 50mm fast charge cable.

FROM

CARRY

CHARGE

FROM

12,99€

COMPATIBLE

LED
INDICATOR

DUAL
JOYCONS

Can charge up to two Joy Cons simultaneously.

5V (volts) 3A (amps)
CHARGE

POWERBANK
1 000mA

12,99€

Portable Stand

USB Type C Cable

SWITCH

Play in tabletop mode while charging your device.

USB Type C Nintendo Switch® cable 2m.

2

Compatible with Nintendo Switch®, Nintendo Switch Lite®, smartphones and tablets.

USB to Type C cable for Nintendo Switch®.

LENGTH

Cable length: 2m.
PROTECT

Can be completely folded for ultimate portability.

CHARGE
& SYNC

Adjustable angle.

FROM

7,99€
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MYTHICS - GAMING ACCESSORIES FOR NINTENDO SWITCH®

FROM

9,99€

CHARGING DOCKS & CABLES FOR NINTENDO SWITCH® - MYTHICS
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Blue Light Tempered Glass Screen Protector
Protect your Nintendo Switch screen as well as your eyes!
®

Superior resistance against impacts and scratches with Hardness Index up to 9H (harder than a knife).

GLASS
HARDNESS

x

1

TEMPERED
GLASS

Prevents blue lights from reaching the retina of users’ eyes while preserving all tactile functions and visibility (100% transparent).
Rounded edges for a secure and comfortable grip, easy installation
without air bubbles, cleaning kit included.

ANTI BLUE
LIGHT

FROM

9,99€

VIBRATION

5 DEDICATED
BUTTONS

Wired Controller

Tempered Glass

A Nintendo Switch® controller with an ergonomic grip and two 3D joysticks.

Protect your Nitendo Switch®’s screen.
High resistance to impacts and scratches with its 9H hardness (harder than a knife).

Available buttons: +, -, home, screenshot, turbo.
Cable length: 3 m.

HIGH
ACCURACY

GLASS
HARDNESS

Both tactile and visibility functions are preserved (100% transparent).

PC compatible (X input).

Rounded edges for a secure and comfortable grip.

SCRATCH
RESISTANT

3
FROM

X2
DUAL

ERGONOMIC

ENHANCED
TRIGGERS

FROM

19,99€

LENGTH

9,99€

Dual Controller Grips

Joy-con Silicon Case

Turn your Joy-Con into a real controller.

Protect your Joy-Cons with this silicone protection.

Two grip handles.

Quick to put on.

Allows you to use your Joy-Con as a controller.

Provides a useful grip when playing.

An ergonomic design to play in a better way.

Dustproof, durable and easy to clean.

FROM

ERGONOMIC
GRIP
X

5

5 GAME
STORAGE

Thumb Grips

This Comfort Grip is the ideal accessory to comfortably hold your Nintendo Switch
when playing for a long period of time.

A unique gaming experience.

PROTECT

Two types of rubber thumb grips.

CONFORTABLE

Comfortable and resistant.
ACCURATE

Protects the Nitendo Switch®’s Joy-Cons.
Four storage slots for your games are integrated in the grip.

14,99€

MYTHICS - CONTROLLERS FOR NITENDO SWITCH®

CONFORTABLE

Can be used as a stand for the console.

FROM

38

ERGONOMIC

6,99€

Comfort Grip

Ergonomic handles.

PROTECT

FROM

14,99€

STAND

SENSITIVE
TOUCH

FROM

4,99€

PROTECTIONS FOR NINTENDO SWITCH® - MYTHICS
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Premium Storage Case
This rugged and durable case is the best way for your Nintendo Switch Lite to
avoid being damaged over time while safely carrying your accessories.
®

GAME
STORAGE

CARRY

Double zip opening case.
Store up to 6 cartridges.

PROTECT

Contains a zipped pocket to store small accessories.

FROM

19,99€
Comfort Grip
This Comfort Grip is the ideal accessory to comfortably hold your Nintendo Switch
Lite® when playing for a long period of time.

4 GAME
STORAGE

Ergonomic handles.

CARRY

ERGONOMIC
GRIP

Can be used as a stand for the console.

Gamer Pack

Four storage slots for your games are integrated in the grip.

The ultimate package for Nintendo Switch® players. It contains:
PROTECT

FROM

A gaming headset designed to be comfortable when playing for
hours on end.

14,99€

A protective cover to carry your Nintendo Switch® and its accessories.
4 GAMES
STORAGE

A game cartridge storage case for four cartridges.

Protective Case

A tempered glass screen protector (cleaning kit included).
A 1.8m USB to USB C cable.
FROM

CHARGE

34,99€

PROTECT

A protective and highly flexible and shock absorbing case to protect your Nintendo
Switch Lite®. It also has padded handles on the back to provide a better grip.
Protects the console from any bumps, scratches, dust and fingerprints while still having complete access to all buttons and functions
of the console.

EASY SETUP

ERGONOMIC

Made of flexible TPU, specifically designed for the Nintendo Switch
Lite® (one screen protector included).
FROM

CARRY

12,99€

Starter Kit
All the essential accessories! This pack contains:

PROTECT

A Nintendo Switch® case with a double zip opening and one storage
net that can store up to four cartridges.
A tempered glass screen protector (applicator and cleaning cloth
included).
Two silicone protections for each Joy-Con, two thumb grips and one
game cartridge storage case.

Thumb Grips

COMFORT

These thumb grips are designed to provide ultimate control and protection for
users when playing the Nintendo Switch Lite®.

ACCURACY

Their hexagonal shape and the different sized points on it are perfect
to improve your grip on joysticks.
This pack includes two pairs of thumb grips of two different sizes
and colors.

One pair of in-ear headphones.
FROM

16,99€
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MYTHICS - ACCESSORIES PACKS FOR NINTENDO SWITCH®

FROM

9,99€

ACCESSORIES FOR NINTENDO SWITCH® LITE - MYTHICS

41

NEMESIS CAMO
GAMING HEADSET

Its flexible microphone is the best way for
you to communicate with your team during
your game.

The Nemesis camo gaming
headset has 40mm neodymium speakers for high sound
quality, and perfectly covers

FLEXIBLE
MIC

VOLUME PLUG IN THE
CONTROL CONTROLLER

your ears to offer great isolation from outside noise.

FROM

24,99€

Its thick ear pads as well as its durable and adjustable headband provide maximum comfort,
which is ideal for long gaming sessions.

Its camo design is the perfect way of immersing yourself
when playing FPS games.

42

MYTHICS - GAMING HEADSETS FOR PS4®

GAMING HEADSETS FOR PS4® - MYTHICS

43

FLEXIBLE
MIC

VOLUME
CONTROL

PS-U700

PLUG IN THE
CONTROLLER

USB

This gaming headset is comfortable, elegant and performant: the perfect
mix to fully enjoy your gaming sessions.
Large over-ear pads for comfort and 50mm speakers and a 7.1 surround sound.

COMFORTABLE

Volume control directly on the back of the headset.
50MM
SPEAKER

Omnidirectional microphone.
Blue LED backlight.
FROM

39,99€

NEMESIS

BACKLIGHT

The Nemesis headset has 40mm neodymium speakers for
high sound quality, and perfectly covers your ears to offer
great isolation from outside noise.
Its flexible microphone to easily communicate with
your team during your game.
Its thick over-ear pads, and its durable and adjustable headband offer real comfort and are ideal for
long gaming sessions.

PS-i450

REMOVABLE
MICROPHONE

Choose these discreet and elegant in-ear headphones with a removable
microphone.
Optimal noise reduction and excellent quality of sound.
You can receive phone calls with its built-in microphone and volume
control.

AUDIO
SPLITTER
INCLUDED

Can be used for smartphone gaming.
MICROPHONE
AND REMOTE

FROM

19,99€
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MYTHICS - GAMING HEADSETS FOR PS4®

FROM

29,99€

GAMING HEADSETS FOR PS4® - MYTHICS

45

GAME
MANAGER

CHARGE
BASE

Premium Dual Charge Base

COOLING
FANS

2 CONTROLLERS

Dual charger for Playstation® 4 controllers.
CHARGE

Charge indication LEDs (from blue to red).
USB charging cord supplied.
Elegant design to match the console.

LED
INDICATOR

FROM

19,99€

Starship Cooling Station
Store, charge and cool down your console with this charging station.
Cooling: avoid your Playstation® 4 from overheating
with this charging station that includes three silent
fans.
Space saver: Its base allows you to put your console
vertically.
Charge: Two Playstation® 4 controllers can be charged
simultaneously, the Playstation can be plugged directly into the station and has a USB port.

FROM

29,99€
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MYTHICS - CHARGING STANDS & DOCKS FOR PS4®

Dual Charge Base

2 CONTROLLERS

This station is ideal for keeping two Playstation® 4 controllers stored in one
place while simultaneously charging them.
CHARGE

This station is compatible with official Playstation® controllers.
Charge: It takes four hours for the batteries to be fully charged.
Space saver: with the USB supplied cable, the station can be directly
connected to the Playstation® 4.

CABLE
INCLUDED

FROM

12,99€

CHARGING STANDS & DOCKS FOR PS4® - MYTHICS

47

Controller Charge Cable
CHARGE

PROTECT

ACCURACY

Gamer Pack

CHARGE

Recharge your controllers while playing.

The essential accessory pack for Playstation® 4 gamers. The
pack contains:

Its integrated LED indicates the charge status of your Playstation® 4
controller (red: charging, blue: battery full).

LED

3

Cable length: 3m. Compatible with all micro-USB devices.

LENGTH

A PS-400 gaming headset: specifically designed to improve the feeling of immersion while remaining comfortable after having played for a long time.

FROM

9,99€

A dual charge base: can recharge two Playstation®
controllers simultaneously.
COMFORTABLE

Premium Charge Cable

A USB to micro-USB charge cable.

BRAIDED
CABLE

Play while charging your Playstation® 4 controller.

A pair of silicone thumb grips.

Braided cord with gold-plated connectors.
GOLD-PLAITED
CONNECTORS

Length: 4m.

FROM

29,99€

RELIEVES
YOUR EYES

STEEL
FRAME
BLUE
LIGHT

Mythics Glasses

Double Charge Cable

Protect your eyes in all circumstances, no matter the device you are playing on:
smartphones, TV, PC, tablets, etc.

This cord allows you to charge two Playstation® 4 controllers simultaneously.

The pack contains: a protective cover and a cleaning cloth.

ACCURACY

Cable length: 3.5m (can split in two at 1m75).

DUAL
MICRO USB

Double micro-USB.

FROM

3
FROM

29,99€

LENGTH

CHARGE

Protects from harmful effects caused by blue light.

ANTI
BLUE LIGHT

CONFORTABLE

FROM

9,99€

LENGTH

8,99€

Pro Thumb Grips

Charge Cable

Four reinforced silicone thumb grips.

Play while charging your Playstation® 4 controllers.

Ergonomic design and textured surface to ensure a better grip.

This cord can be used to charge Playstation® controllers.

Ultra precise 360° control.

Micro USB and cable length: 3m.

CHARGE

MICRO USB

3
LENGTH

FROM

FROM

7,99€

PROTECT

CONFORTABLE

6,99€

Thumb Grips

Headset Adapter

Do not worry about damaging your joysticks with this kit that includes:

Turn your PC headset into a universal headphone.

Four interchangeable thumb grips, comfortable and resistant.
Two curved models (one made of smooth rubber and two others
with textured grips).

JACK 3.5MM

Can be used on a headset that has a separated microphone and
jack plug with a Playstation® 4 or any other accessories that has a
jack input.

EASY CHAT

ACCURACY

FROM

4,99€
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MYTHICS - ACCESSORIES FOR PS4®

Hi-Fi
HI-FI QUALITY

FROM

6,99€

CABLES FOR PS4® - MYTHICS
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HYPERION PS5
GAMING HEADSET

Its flexible microphone is the best way for
you to communicate with your team during your game.

Immerse yourself completely
in your Next Gen experience
with this 50mm speakers gaming headset that perfect-

IN-LINE
CONTROLS

FLEXIBLE
MIC

PLUG COMFORTABLE
IN THE
CONTROLLER

ly isolates you from outside
noise.

FROM

29,99€

Designed to remain comfortable after hours of
gaming to enhance the feeling of immersion.

Its sober black and white design matches the Playstation® 5. The headset can be connected via a 3.5mm plug.

50

MYTHICS - GAMING HEADSETS FOR PS5®

GAMING HEADSETS FOR PS5® - MYTHICS

51

FLEXIBLE
MIC

VOLUME
CONTROL

PLUG IN THE
CONTROLLER

165
Hz

NEMESIS

165
Hz

This gaming headset has been specifically designed to guarantee an accurate sound reproduction on next-generation
gaming consoles.
Communication: Its flexible microphone will help
you to communicate easily with your teammates.
Comfort: thick ear pads, durable and adjustable
headband.
Design: matches the Playstation 5.

19,99€

HELIOS

ultra fast

1ms
ADJUSTABLE
STAND

DISPLAY
PORT

VA

VA
TECHNOLOGY

FROM

MYTHICS - GAMING HEADSETS FOR PS5®

27’’

Hz

TECH

®

52

165

ultra fast

1ms

ultra fast

1ms

Adjustable 27-inch Full HD universal gaming monitor (1920x1080)
made for next gen console gamers as well as PC gamers.
Its two 144Hz HDMI ports allow you to easily connect
two next-generation consoles at the same time and
thus optimize the refresh rate.
A 165Hz display port is also available if you have a gaming computer.
It has a 1ms response time and a IPS panel providing
the highest color gamut.

FROM

259,99€

GAMING MONITORS - MYTHICS
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PROTECT

Starter Pack
This pack contains every accessory needed to play on a Playstation® 5.

COMFORTABLE

High quality silicone thumb grips to put on the DualSense™ joysticks, one
Type-A to Type-C charge cable to play and charge at the same time.
A silicone skin cover made of premium materials with a textured
finish for a better grip on the controller.

ACCURACY

FROM

29,99€

PLAY &
CHARGE

CHARGE

2
CONTROLLERS

3m

Dual Charge Station
CHARGE
& SYNC

Store and charge two official Playstation® 5 controllers simultaneously.
This simple and easy-to-use charging base will ensure your controllers are
charged when you need them.

MAGNETIC
TIP

Simply place the controller on the charging station.
Connects to console via USB Type-A to Type-C cable (included).
FROM

24,99€

COMFORTABLE

Silicone Skin
This silicone controller cover skin protector is made of premium materials that
includes textured handles to provide an extra grip when playing.

PROTECT

Protects the controller from dust and dirt.
Opened-back to charge your controller without having to remove the protection.
FROM

9,99€

PROTECT

Thumb Grips
Theses thumb grips easily adapt to your PlayStation® 5 controller to improve the
grip you have on your joysticks when playing.

CONFORTABLE

Four resistant and comfortable interchangeable thumb grips.
Easy to put on and to remove.

ACCURACY

A great way to extend the life of your joysticks.
FROM

6,99€

PLAY & CHARGE

3
LENGTH

A plug and play Type-A to Type-C magnetic 2m charge cable made of high-quality fiber and reinforced
nylon for durability.

Charge Cable
A plug and play Type-A to Type-C 3m charge cable made of high-quality materials and a sturdy rubber-coated finish.
Quick-charge compatible.

FROM

FROM

9,99€

MYTHICS - PROTECTION & CABLES FOR PS5®

Its magnetic connectors ensure a quick connection and an increased safety if you accidentally
pull harshly on the cable.
Quick-charge.

Data-transfer compatible.
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Premium Magnetic Cable

14,99€

CHARGE CABLES FOR PS5® - MYTHICS
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MS-600
An entry-level gaming headset for Xbox One that perfectly matches your console.
®

Discreet design.

REMOTE
CONTROL

RETRACTABLE
MICROPHONE

Telescopic microphone with 2.0 stereo sound.
Isolation from outside noise.

50MM
SPEAKER

FROM

39,99€
MS-100

SINGLE JACK
CONNECTOR

TALK

An entry-level gaming headset for Xbox One®.
Pluggable via an Xbox One® controller.

LIGHT
WEIGHT

Remote control on cable with multiple settings.

FLEXIBLE
MIC

VOLUME
CONTROL

PLUG IN THE
CONTROLLER

Light and comfortable.

VOLUME
CONTROL

FROM

9,99€
Premium Charge Cable

BRAIDED
CABLE

Play while charging your Xbox One® controller.
Braided cord with gold-plated connectors.

NEMESIS

GOLD-PLAITED
CONNECTORS

Length 4m.

LENGTH

An affordable and performant gaming headset with 40mm
speakers.

FROM

9,99€

Communication: Its flexible microphone will help
you to communicate easily with your teammates.
Comfort: thick ear pads, durable and adjustable
headband.
Design: an enchanced version of our MS-400 gaming
headset that matches the Xbox One®.

Dual Charge Cable

CHARGE

Charge two controllers simultaneously while playing.
The cable is long enough for you to charge two controllers simultaneously while playing.

DUAL
MICRO USB

3

Dual micro-USB.

LENGTH

FROM

19,99€
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MYTHICS - GAMING HEADSETS FOR XBOX ONE®

FROM

8,99€

GAMING HEADSETS & CABLES FOR XBOX ONE® - MYTHICS

57

Play & Charge Battery Pack

PLAY & CHARGE

This high-performance rechargeable battery kit is a useful accessory for your
Xbox Series X®’s controller. All you have to do is to remove the battery’s cover
and replace by this Play & Charge battery.

FAST CHARGE

Quick charge and high-capacity battery for longer gaming sessions.
USB TO
TYPE C

Plug and play.
Included: Two batteries, two covers and two 2m Type-C cables.
FROM

29,99€

3m
CHARGE
& SYNC

MAGNETIC
TIP

Dual Charge Station

CHARGE

Store and charge two official Xbox Series X® controllers simultaneously. This
simple and easy-to-use charging base will ensure your controllers are charged
when you need them.

2 CONTROLLERS

Simply place the controller on the charging station.
Connects to the console via USB Type-A to Type-C cable (included).

BATTERIES
INCLUDED

Battery Status Indicator via LED.
FROM

29,99€
Charge Cable

PLAY & CHARGE

A plug and play Type-A to Type-C 3m charge cable made of high-quality materials and a sturdy rubber-coated finish.

3
LENGTH

Quick-charge compatible.
Data-transfer compatible.

FROM

9,99€

Premium Magnetic Cable

Thumb Grips

A plug and play Type-A to Type-C magnetic 2m charge cable made of high-quality fiber and reinforced
nylon for durability.

PROTECT

These four thumb grips easily adapt to your Xbox Series X® controller to improve
the grip you have on your joysticks when playing.

CONFORTABLE

Easy to put on and to remove.

Its magnetic connectors ensures a quick connection and an increased safety if you accidentally pull harshly on the cable.

A great way to extend the life of your joysticks.

ACCURACY

Quick-charge.
FROM

14,99€
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MYTHICS - CHARGE CABLES FOR XBOX SERIES X®

FROM

6,99€

ACCESSORIES FOR XBOX SERIES X® - MYTHICS
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Add a colourful, magical, trendy and joyful touch
to your life while enjoying quality gaming
accessories with our Unik range.

FUN ACCESSORIES
FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY
60

61

Unik Starter Kit

Your screen will be as shiny as the first time you
bought your console thanks to this 9H tempered
glass screen protector. It will protect your console
from dust and scratches. It also comes with a cleaning cloth, so that you can keep your screen clean.
The game card case can hold up to four games.

This cute and magical starter pack contains everything
you need to start your gaming

CARRY

adventure on Nintendo Switch®!

PROTECT

These cute in-ear headphones have a wide fre-

FROM

quency restitution of sounds ranging from 18Hz

19,99€

to 20kHz for a perfect transmission of high and
low frequencies. Their cute and unique look will
suit anyone wishing to stand out from the crowd.

The “Be Cool” unicorn protective case is as cute as it is
resistant, and will keep your Nintendo Switch® safe and
sound.

62

UNIK - STARTER KIT FOR NINTENDO SWITCH®

STARTER KIT FOR NINTENDO SWITCH® - UNIK

63

COMFORTABLE UNIVERSAL

ON-CORD
MIC

1.2
LIGHT

LENGHT

Unik Earphones
Be Magic

Be Funky

Enjoy a perfect sound with these unicorn designed in-ear
headphones that can be used anywhere at any time.
Cute and kawaii design.
Suitable for both children and adults.

Unicorn Gaming Headset

Compatible with consoles, smartphones, computers, etc.
Wide frequency response (from 18Hz to 20kHz).

A cute universal gaming headset with a remote control and a microphone on the cable.
50mm speakers with great sound reproduction ranging from 30Hz to 16Khz.
Integrated microphone.
Its thick ear pads offer perfect isolation from any outside noise.
Adjustable headband.
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UNIK - UNIVERSAL GAMING HEADSETS

FROM

29,99€

FROM

9,99€

EARPHONES FOR NINTENDO SWITCH® - UNIK

65

Be Cool

ALL IN ONE CUSTOMIZABLE

Be Funky

PROTECT

Unicorn Lunch Bag
Be Funky

Be Magic

Be Love

Dab

Designed for Nintendo Switch® and Nintendo Switch Lite®, this
lunch bag is made to safely transport your console and its accessories.
This bag has multiple compartments to protect and
store all your gaming accessories (one storage net is
also included for your most fragile accessories).
The shoulder strap and the handle are made to safely
carry your bag around.

Unicorn Carry Cases

COMPATIBLE

Bring your Nintendo Switch® or Nintendo Switch Lite® everywhere in these cute and kawaii unicorn
carry cases.

CARRY

Each carry case has a handle for easy transportation.

FROM

24,99€
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UNIK - LUNCH BAGS FOR NINTENDO SWITCH®

A storage net that can be used to store small accessories such as
an HDMI cable or an additional Joy-Con.
Can store up to 8 cartridges.

FROM

14,99€

PROTECT

CARRY CASES FOR NINTENDO SWITCH® - UNIK

67

VIBRATION

ACTION
SHORTCUTS

HIGH
ACCURACY

LENGTH

Unik Game Card Case

CARRY

Store your Nintendo Switch® and Nintendo Switch Lite® games in this cute cartridge storage case.
24 CARDS
STORAGE

Can store up to 24 Nintendo Switch® cartridges.
Protects your games from dust and scratches.
Compact size and space-saver.

FROM

9,99€
Be Funky

Be Love

Coasters
Protect your table and other surfaces from stains with this set of four Unik coasters.

Unicorn Wired Controller

High quality non-slip cork base.
104x104mm coasters with rounded edges.

Wired Nintendo Switch® controller with two high-precision 3D joysticks and a unique design.
+ / - / home / screenshot / turbo buttons.
Non-slip material with ribbed handles.
3m cable.
PC compatible (X input).
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UNIK - CONTROLLERS FOR NINTENDO SWITCH®

FROM

24,99€

FROM

7,99€

GAMING ACCESSORIES FOR NINTENDO SWITCH® - UNIK
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The Mythics product line is designed for console gamers.
Mythics products focus on three core values that are the
heart and soul of the brand: performance, accessibility,
and fun. Mythics offers a vast range of products for every
playing
need,games
for every
typesupporting
of gamer. your
Play your
favourite
while
favourite team by using our FFF range.

FIERS D’ÊTRE
BLEUS
70

71

HEXAGONE FFF
GAMING HEADSET

Its flexible microphone is the best way for
you to communicate with your team during your game. Both volume and mute
functions are available on the remote
control cable.

Proudly wear a licensed FFF
gaming headset and its 7.1
surround sound and 50mm
speakers which will ensure

REMOVABLE
MICROPHONE

USB

BACKLIGHT

an intense and immersive gaming experience.

FROM

49,99€

Designed to remain comfortable after hours of
gaming to enhance the feeling of immersion.

A sober and elegant design with a blue backlight on the
speakers and on the tip of the microphone. This headset
can easily be plugged via USB and hence be used on various devices.
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FFF - GAMING HEADSETS FOR PS4® AND PS5®

GAMING HEADSETS FOR PS4® AND PS5® - FFF

73

FLEXIBLE
MIC

VOLUME
CONTROL

PLUG IN THE
CONTROLLER

IPX4
BLUETOOTH
5.0

CHARGE

SWEAT
RESISTANT

FFF Wireless In-ear Headphones
Listen freely to your music with these wireless in-ear
headphones.
5.0 Bluetooth.
Autonomy of five hours (20 hours in the case).

NEMESIS FFF - White / Black

Takes only two hours to fully charge.
Sweat and splash resistant (IPX4).

This elegant FFF gaming headset, which exists in both black and white versions, will be the perfect ally
when playing football simulation games or any other type of games.
Sound quality: 40mm neodymium speakers for a perfect sound reproduction ranging from 20 Hz
to 20 kHz.
Comfort: thick ear pads, durable and adjustable headband.
Design: an enhanced version of our PS-400 gaming headset that matches FFF colors.
It has a flexible microphone and a 3.5mm jack plug.
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FFF - UNIVERSAL GAMING HEADSETS

FROM

29,99€

FROM

49,99€

BLUETOOTH IN-EAR HEADPHONES - FFF

75

VIBRATION

ACTION
SHORTCUTS

HIGH
ACCURACY

LENGTH

FFF Gaming Keyboard

ANTIGHOSTING

This FFF membrane keyboard will beautifully decorate your desk with its
braided cable and its gold-plated USB connector.
The brightness of the keyboard can be adjusted, and a breathing
mode is also available.

MULTIMEDIA
SHORCUTS

This keyboard has five programmable macro keys.
Through the 12 shortcut keys, you can also access multimedia functions and main applications without having to leave your game.

MACRO
KEYS

FROM

39,99€

FFF Gaming Mouse

BACKLIGHT

DPI
SWITCH

Enjoy a gaming mouse with a FFF design.

FFF Wired Controller - Blue / White

Different LED color for each DPI (1000/1500/2000/2500).
SMOOTH
GLIDE

A change windows button.

Wired Nintendo Switch® controllers existing in both blue and white versions, with two high precision 3D
joysticks and the FFF colors and logo.

1.8m cable.
Compatible on Windows and Mac.

+ / - / home / screenshot / turbo buttons.

BACKLIGHT

Non-slip handles.
3m cable.
PC compatible (X input).
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FFF - CONTROLLERS FOR NINTENDO SWITCH®

FROM

29,99€

FROM

29,99€

MICE & KEYBOARDS - FFF

77

CONFORTABLE

XXL SIZE

EASY
GLIDE

360°
ROTATION

BACKWARD
TILTING

FFF XXL Gaming Mouse Pad
Enjoy a XXL FFF illustrated mouse pad with smooth laser-cut edges and braided
edges to keep your mouse pad intact after having played numerous times on it.
XXL format (900 x 460).
A microfiber surface to ensure easy gliding.

STITCHED
EDGES

RUBBER
BASE

STITCHED
EDGES

EASY
GLIDE

Non-slip textured bottom with 3mm of thickness.

FROM

24,99€

FFF Gaming Mouse Pad - Black / Blue

FFF Gaming Chairs - Black / White

A FFF designed mouse pad existing in both black and blue versions. Both have a microfiber surface.

French Football Federation gaming chair exists in black and white.

Size: 320 x 270mm.

Made of smooth PU leather and padded armrests.

3mm thickness.

Robust frame designed to encourage reinforcement in a sitting position.
FROM

RUBBER
BASE
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FFF - GAMING MOUSE PADS

9,99€

Lockable tilt up to 15°, perfect for relaxing when working or gaming.

FROM

169,99€

GAMING CHAIRS - FFF
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17’’

FFF 17’ Gaming Backpack

FITS LAPTOPS
UP TO 17’’

Take your computer (up to 17 inches) everywhere and at any time in this
water-resistant FFF gaming laptop bag.
Two large compartments, 11 interior pockets and four zipped pockets accessible from the outside.

WATERPROOF

One secure pocket on the back, one pocket on the adjustable shoulder strap.
One cushioned mesh back panel for comfort that provides ventilated airflow.

MULTIPLE
POCKETS

Volume: 27L, Dimensions: 30 x 18 x 47cm.
FROM

CARRY

PROTECT

59,99€

COMPATIBLE

FFF Double Backlit Headphone Stand

DUAL
SUPPORT

A double FFF headphones stand for two headphones.
Compatible with all types of headphones.
HUB

The stand has two USB ports, a cable tidy and rubber pads.
The vertical bar of the headphone stand has a multicolored LED
backlit.

BACKLIGHT

FROM

29,99€
Team

Coat of Arms

FFF Starter Kit

CARRY

All the essential accessories to start playing on Nintendo Switch®! This pack
contains:

FFF Carry Cases

PROTECT

FFF carry case.

A stylish way of carrying your Nintendo Switch® and Nintendo Switch Lite® everywhere.

Game cartridge holder storage case for four games.
In-ear headphones.

One storage net that can be used to store small accessories such as an HDMI cable
or additional Joy-Con.
Eight cartridges’ holders.
Double zip opening case and a comfortable carrying handle.
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FFF - CARRY CASES FOR NINTENDO SWITCH®

Cleaning cloth.

FROM

17,99€

FROM

24,99€

GAMING ACCESSORIES - FFF
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Gotta go fast!
Enjoy your life as fast as Sega®’s favorite mascot by
acquiring our licensed products made for everyone.

IMMERSE
YOURSELF IN
SONIC UNIVERSE
82

83

Sonic CLASSIC
UNIVERSAL
GAMING HEADSET
A universal gaming
headset for Sonic the
Hedgehog’s fans.

Immerse

yourself

completely

when

playing with this Sonic gaming headset and its 50mm neodymium speakers
which will isolate you perfectly from any
outside noise.

COMFORTABLE UNIVERSAL

ON-CORD
MIC

FROM

29,99€

The integrated microphone offers an exceptional
sound reproduction (from 30Hz to 16kHz) which
is ideal when speaking to your friends online.

Its thick and durable earpads as well as its adjustable
headband guarantees comfort during long gaming sessions.
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SONIC - UNIVERSAL GAMING HEADSETS

UNIVERSAL GAMING HEADSET - SONIC
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CARRY

PROTECT

COMPATIBLE

Comic

Classic

Sonic Carry Cases
Nintendo Switch® and Nintendo Switch Lite® officially licensed carry cases.
Double-zip opening.
One storage net for accessories.
Eight cartridges’ holders.

FROM

17,99€
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SONIC - CARRY CASES FOR NINTENDO SWITCH®

MUGS - SONIC

87

Crowd 2

Chaos

Drawing

Comic 1

Manga

Pixel

Crowd 1

Sonic mugs

Sonic mugs

Drink happily in these officially licensed Sonic mugs.

Drink happily in these officially licensed Sonic mugs.

Capacity: 320ml.

Capacity: 320ml.

Dishwasher and microwave safe.

Dishwasher and microwave safe.

Window box packaging.

FROM

8,90€
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Football

SONIC - MUGS

Window box packaging.

Ring

Comic 2

FROM

8,90€

MUGS - SONIC
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DRAKKAR
POINT-OF-SALE
DISPLAYS

Drakkar Gaming Mice
P.O.S Display
Pre-filled box.
Assortment of 20 Drakkar gaming mice.

Drakkar
P.O.S Display

Free display box.

Includes:
4 pro Drakkar Fenrir gaming mice (for MMO/FPS type
of games).
4 Drakkar Heimdall gaming mice.

Header x2
Size: 66 x 10cm

4 Drakkar Hoenir gaming mice.
4 Drakkar Shaman gaming mice.
4 Drakkar Runemaster Evo gaming mice.
1 Free Drakkar countertop display box.

41.5 (height) x 85 (width)
x 23.5 (depth) in cm.

Double-sided advertising banner x2
Size: 20 x 80cm
Shelf Brackets x2
Length: 26cm

Edging strips x8
Size: 66 x 3.8cm

Drakkar Viking
boat P.O.S Display
Packaging delivered flat.
Free of charge depending on purchase
order value.

Footer x1
Size: 133 x 10cm

210 (height) x 85 (width) x
75 (depth) in cm.
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DRAKKAR - POINT-OF-SALE DISPLAYS

POINT-OF-SALE DISPLAYS - DRAKKAR
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180 (height) x 60 (width)
x 40 (depth) in cm.

183 (height) x 50 (width)
x 32 (depth) in cm.

202 (height) x 61 (width)
x 39 (depth) in cm.

209 (height) x 110 (width)
x 40 (depth) in cm.

180 (height) x 60 (width)
x 40 (depth) in cm.

DRAKKAR / MYTHICS - P.O.S DISPLAYS

MYTHICS / UNIK / FFF - P.O.S DISPLAYS

Packaging delivered flat.

Packaging delivered flat.

Free of charge depending on purchase order value.
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183 (height) x 50 (width)
x 32 (depth) in cm.

MYTHICS - POINT-OF-SALE DISPLAYS

Free of charge depending on purchase order value.

POINT-OF-SALE DISPLAYS - MYTHICS / UNIK / FFF
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KONIX IN
EUROPE
Konix is a 100% French brand sold throughout the world
aiming at developing its international sales.
We are distributed in Europe and in the following countries:
Austria, Andorra, Belgium, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg,
the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland,
and the United Kingdom.
We are also distributed in Africa, more
specifically in Algeria, Ivory Coast,
Morocco, South Africa, and Tunisia.
We recently began distributing our
products in Australia, Canada,
and United Arab Emirates.

CONTACT
Sébastien RAMS

Pierre BERTHOU

Jérémy OSMOND

Daniel STOLPE

Konix General Manager

Konix International Sales / Product Manager

Konix International Sales

Konix DACH Zone Director

s.rams@konix-interactive.com

p.berthou@konix-interactive.com

j.osmond@konix-interactive.com

d.stolpe@konix-interactive.com

+33 (0)1 48 10 55 47 / +33 (0)7 86 95 14 64
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+33 (0)1 48 10 55 29 / +33 (0)6 40 92 00 19

+33 (0)7 50 68 21 86

+33 (0)6 74 09 59 01
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COMING SOON
NEW LICENCES TO COME IN 2021

Our new Naruto Shippuden license will soon be available at
Konix. This famous manga that has sold over 250 million copies
worldwide is the opportunity for us to offer you a large collection of products such as carry cases for Nintendo Switch®, PC
backpacks, etc.
©2002 MASASHI KISHIMOTO / 2007 SHIPPUDEN All Rights Reserved.

Immerse yourself in the My Hero Academia® universe thanks to
this new collection inspired from the much appreciated Japanese
series. Become a superhero with our new range of products such
as carry cases for Nintendo Switch®, backpacks and many other!
© K. Horikoshi / Shueisha, My Hero Academia Project

COMING SOON
NEW KONIX BRANDS

Geek Star
Our new and upcoming Geek Star range will offer numerous
gaming accessories such as Nintendo Switch® carry cases, gaming chairs, controllers and much more, all made of delightful and eye pleasing colours.

Sky Fighter
Ready to fly? We will soon be launching our Sky Fighter brand full
of incredible gaming accessories such as gaming headsets that
will allow you to communicate in the air!

Our under license UFC range will soon be available
in 2021 with a variety of products that will please
every free-fight fans.
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KONIX
WEBSITE

HISTORY OF
KONIX

Quality Products
At Konix, we make it a point of honour to constantly renew ourselves. As the gaming industry is constantly evolving, so are we, this is why we strive to innovate in
order to meet every gamers’ expectations. Our website is sure to bring you all the
latest information needed on our existing brands as well as licenses.

A Growing Community
Konix is not just a brand, it is also a major player in the
gaming market. For instance, we support professional
e-sport teams in their quest for success and we also
chose to collaborate with video games influencers to demonstrate our values to as many people as possible. Moreover, our customers’ opinions matter, which is why we
created a “testers’ club”. This can be joined by subscribing
to the specific section on our website, it will allow us to
have feedback on our products in order to enhance them
to meet your needs.

Information And Support
You have lost a user manual or simply want to know more about the
features of a product? On our website, you can find all the information
you need (HQ pictures, product sheets or user manuals). Through the
“Notices & Drivers” tab, you can simply access all our product files.

Our Warranty, Your Satisfaction

1990

Konix was the leader in Gaming accessories with its
Speedking controller (compatible Amstrad, Atari & PC).

2011

Konix relaunches its gaming accessories with the ambition
of becoming a leader in France.

2014

Launch of the Drakkar range dedicated to PC Gaming.

2017

Launch of the Mythics range, dedicated to gaming consoles. Konix becomes the third largest accessories supplier in France. Konix
launches its own under license textile range named “Konix Heroes”®.

2018

Launch of its first under licence range with World of Tanks®.

2019

Won the LIMA (Licensing International Excellence Awards)
award for the World of Tanks® collaboration.
New licence: FFF.

2020

Launch of Unik range.
New licence: Sonic the Hedgehog

2021

Launch of Geek star & Sky fighter range.
New licences: Naruto®, My Hero Academia® and UFC®.

In order to live up to our values, Konix offers its customers an exceptional three-year warranty on the entire range of gaming products (except
for gaming monitors and furniture). We chose to add another year to the
usual warranty type because we have total trust in our products and that
quality and performance are important to us. You will find all the details
on our website.
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